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ever, put a different complexion on
the situation. War Industries halted.
The millions of men and women em
ployed by them at high wages were
suddenly thrown out of employment
The factories had been transformed
Into munitions plants. Time Is neces
sary to re-transform them into condi
tion to produce the things needed in
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Farewell Dance Great Success
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Eldridge’s

Double Service
Work Shoes

(

HESE. shoes are built to meet the
demand of the farmer, miner, and
herder for shoes that will give extra scrvice without being too heavy and clumsy.
They are made of extra plump, healthy
hides, especially tanned to make the leather
proof against the acids of manure, at the
same time leaving the leather soft and
pliable.
They are made on a comfortable and
good looking last, chocolate brown color,
Goodyear welt, half bellows tongue, double
leather soles. They will easily outwear two
two pairs of ordinary work shoes, $/?50
and the price, postage paid, is only Q
If a lighter weight shoe is preferred,
send for our wonderful outdoor shoe, at
the same low price, made of tan California
calf, genuine Munson army last, single oak
leather Sple, C, D, and E widths.
Either shoe is absolutely* guaranteed to
give satisfaction. Send for a pair on ap
proval. Be sure to state size wanted and
give name of this paper.
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On Saturday evening about forty
of the friends and neighbors of Mr.
and Mrs. R. A .Edwards gathered at
their home in the form of a farewell
dance.
The evening was spent in
dancing, music being furnished by
Cesar Nicgoud, Joe Tressl, Hans Jpn.
sen and Cyrus Farnworth. At mid
night a very nice lunch of sandwiches
and cake and coffee were served.
The following Invited guests were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jensen,
Mrs. Keele and children, Mir. and
Mrs. Henry Farnworth, Mr. a$d Mrs.
Elmer Blood, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. John Ray
mond, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Deardorff,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fay, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Ferret,' Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Haynes, Mesdames Joe Brown, Will
Brown, Mary Stanger, Joe TreBsel,
Messers Joe, Adolph and Charlie
Tressl, Bennie Arvlsh, Brigham Farn
worth, Cesar Nicgoud, Stanger, Cyrus
Farnworth, George Clayton, lid Pats,
Misses Joey Ferrel, Violet Stanger,
Violet Raymond, Duretta ► Clayton
and Lenora Clayton. ■

Erection_ of Needed Buildings
to peac?t,me<.
..
M
,
•
February 1 it was estimated that
Promote Prosperity.
there were 10,000,000 persons, men and

Illustration Shows Pish for Combina |
tion Horse and Dairy Bam, ’
Divided by Solid
wall.
l-

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions «»d gv* advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject ef building work on the term, for
tho readers ef this paper. On account of'
his wide experience as Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the
higheet authority on all these subjects.
Address all Inquiries to William A. Rad
ford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
HL, and ohly Inclose three cent stamp for

There are two reasons why farm
building should be resumed at once.
One Is the need of farm buildings to
house the increased, crop production
and the live stock; the other is that
the building trades and the building
Industry of this country must be em-

Eldridge Clothing Co.

women, out of employment in the
United States.
From being earners

DESIGN FOR THE SMALL FARM

"Build a barn 1*
This advice is being urged on the
fanners by the United States govern
ment

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards leave next
week for Meridian, Idaho, where they
have purchased a home and inted
to live in the future.
The entire
community wishes them success and
happiness in their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Del Hatch of Black
foot visited this week at the R. S.
Kelley home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Edwards were
Sunday visitors at the Elmer Blood
home in Groveland.
Charles Kirk and family departed
High Grade Mea’i Wear Twin Falls. Idaho Wednesday morning for Salt Lake
City for a several weeks visit with
relatives.
A*'
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of large wagfes and capable of buy
ing food at high prices, they suddenly
were deprived of their wages and have
become consumers, without the means
of buying things they consume.
Quickest Solution Is Building.
The government. In considering ths
possibilities of employing this labor,
looked upon building as the thing that
would provide the quickest solution
of the problem. Building, that Is, the
erection of buildings, homes In the
cities and towns, office buildings, fac
tories, municipal buUdlngs and schoolhouses, public Improvements, and
buildings on the farms, had been halt
ed because of the need of both labor
and materials in the production of
war-time needs. Therefore, It was rea
soned, there Is need of building and
building can start at once.
"Build a building!”
That Is the
thing that the government Is urging.
Every farmer wants a modern buildIng on his farm.
There has been great progress In ths
construction of barns during the last
few years.
State laws have made
some features of barn construction ob
ligatory to protect the milk and butter
from contamination.
Lack of labor

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown of Idaho
Falls are visiting at the Fay home
this week.
Little Fay Brown is on the sick
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ list this Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Garlic are
rejoicing over the arrival of a fine
baby boy Monday morning at the
home of Mrs. Garlic's father, Brig
ham Farnworth.
C. E. Haynes and family spent
Thursday afternoon at the Roubidoux home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Patz are prepar
ing to move to Wapello to make their
k'
I
a•
home.
I b. Gaither and family moved I.
Firth Friday, where they will spend
i
i
I
the
summer.
m
■:
Jur
Tressel
called
on
.\Gs.
5
4
I;
Ed Patz Friday afternoon.
•:*s§
C. E .Haynes and daughter Em%
M
man were callers at the Kelley home
Tuesday evening .
/
J
Mr. and Mrs. William Arvisli gave
a shower party for their son Anton
m
II
and bride Monday evening at which
several of the neighbors were in at
1
ployed if the farmers are to continue
tendance.
m
Mrs. Joe Fay called on Mrs. E. S. to enjoy the prosperity that has come
to them during the last four years.
Deardorff Monday.
The need of buildings is known to
Mrs. Henry Farnworth is on the
every
farmer, whose place is not prop
;■
sick list this week.
i
erly
supplied with housing facilities
::
Word has been received here by
friends of the Trullinger sisters, that for his crops and his live stock. Both
their schools have been closed at are too valuable nowadays to be housed
tig
Franklin, Idaho. Miss Nora is now in anything but the most modern
teaching at Crystal, Idaho and Miss building. The old-fashioned barn,
m
Ruby at Malad City.
where it cost 99 cents in labor to pro
*
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Roush were duce $1 in milk has given way to the
visitors at the Ed Patz home Sunday. modern barn, equipped with labor-sav
Llewellyn Roubidoux has returned ing devices—devices that promote
: frpm his overseas duty and has his greater milk production. Scarcity of
I discharge. He arrived the last of
labor makes such a barn a requirement
The children of the king and queen
the week to spend the summer with
of Spain, about to receive their first his mother Mrs. Hannali Roubidoux. for the profitable conduct of the farm
ing industry.
communion in the chapel of the royal
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Edwards spent
palace In Madrid. An Interesting and Friday evening at the Haynes home.
That his own prosperity depends on
unusual photograph of children ol The evening was spent in playing the prosperity of labor, not the labor
royalty at their communion. From cards.
of his own community, but on the la
left to right they are the Infantes
John Reynolds called on C. E. bor of the country, probably has not
Beatrice, * Jamie and Christine of Haynes Saturday morning.
occurred to the average farmer. To
Spain.
*Mr. and Mrs. Adam Arvish, Mr. bring this fact home, let us consider
and Mrs. Anton Arvish and Mrs. C. the broad subject of labor and Its em
-iE. Haynes and family were visitors ployment.
TO ATTEND FUNERAL
at the Brigham Farnworth home
War Work Brought Prosperity.
Sunday.
During the four or fife years pre
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Parsons de
George Capson of McDonaldville vious to November 11 when the armis
parted Friday afternoon for Brigham called at the Kirk home Sunday.
tice was signed, bringing to a halt all
City, Utah, where they were called
J. S. Gaither and family were call of those Industries that had been em
at attend the funeral of Mr. Parson's ers at the Deardorff home Tuesday ployed in furnishing war materials, la
evening.
mother.
bor had been 100 per cent employed.
Mr. and Mrs./ C. E. Haynes and
They will return to Blackfoot in family spent Monday evening at the Wages were the highest known to this
country, or any other country, for that
about a week.
Fay home.
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has made other features necessary be
cause they save labor.
Barn for Small Farm.

A combination horse and dairy barn
Is shown in an accompanying Illus
tration. This is a design for a small
farm, where a dozen cows and four or
five horses are kept. Here these ani
mals may be safely housed, the work
can be done easily and the winter’s
supply of feed for horses and cows
may be stored.
As the ground floor plan shows, the
horse barn and cow stable are sepa
rated by a solid wall. This prevents
the ammonia fumes from the horse
barn penetrating the cow stable* a fea
ture of barn construction demanded by
the laws of some of the states.
Three single and two double or box
stalls are provided ln the horse barn.
Stalls for 12 cows are provided In the
cattle barn.
The floor of the bam Is concrete, the
feed alley being through the center.
The litter alleys are along the side
walls. The feed alley runs through
the building and Is connected at the
rear with the silo by a covered chute,
which provides a feed room.
Over
each of the litter alleys Is a carrier
track, so that the manure may be
transported out of the building to the
pits on either side of the silo, where
the winter feed of the cows Is stored.
The hay mow on the second floor Is
connected with the horse bam by a
trap door, near the door that divides
the horse and cow sections of the
bam. Hay for both animals is thrown
down and is convenient to the man
gers of both.

A little oil on a rag once a week,
rubbed over the surface oj the Chief,
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It is easy to operate, responds
quickly with any fuel, and is the
most uniform baking range on
the market.
Wc have a large, interesting

book which completely describes
the several distinctive advantages
of the Round Oak Chief. We
want you to have it. It is free
for the asking.

Sold by
(

NEIL F. BOYLE HARDWARE COMPANY
of BLACKFOOT, FIRTH
and SHELLEY

■

Our Charge
30x3 tire...........
32x3 1-2 tire....
34x4 tire...........
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to his brother Willis and he intends
to leave in the near future for
Indian valley .where he and the two
children will visit indefinitely.
inc wi;h'hl'r",ha\I'®6",,Stay'
Franflt? Wi n i’ • ! Mrs’ ' oc.tor
from^he’fliT
JUSt recovenng 1
Mrs. Olive Sibbett, who has just
recovered from influenza visited with
her sister Mrs. E. W .Hansen Saturday.
Dr. Roberts moved Mrs. Leonrad
Mecham to Idaho Falls Tuesday,
where she underwent an operation.
She is getting along nicely.
Eddie Teeples, who has been con
fined to his bed for five weeks, due
to a kick on the knee by a horse,
is just able to be around. He re
cently received a letter from his
uncle Jake Teeples, who moved to
California a year ago, and he sent
a nice box of vegetables and flowers.
The vegetables consited of onions,
radishes, carrots, beans, peas and
turnips, which Mr. Teeples gathered
from his own California garden. He
thinks California is the only ideal
country and is urging Eddie’ to go
there and locate.
We wish to correct a mistake
printed in last week’s issue concern
ing the Basalt weddings. We stated
that Wilford Johnson and Blanche
Beam and Charles Beam and Elzora
Little had been married. This was a
false report.
Mr. and Mrs. Monson and Antone
Anderson and family were guests
at the home of their children Friday,
Mr .and Mrs. Christian Anderson. ’

A good many people from here at
tended the character Dali at Firth
-uesday night. Among the visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dye, Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Sibbett, Peter Hansen and
Lyla Lyons.
Edith and Ernest Dye attended the
party at Jessie Nelson’s Friday night.
Some repair work is being done on
the Goshen meeting house.
The Presto community was very
pleasantly surprised when they were
advised of the marriage of Miss
Bulah Campbell and John Tolmie
ln Dillon Wednesday, March 5. The
young couple are well and favorably
known here and their many friends
extend them the very best wishes
for a long and happy married life.
E. W. Hansen and Willis Higley
were Blackfoot business visitors
Monday.
Miss Knoles, the nurse from Odgen
is visiting with the R. p. Hansen
family.
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ACCUSING THE EDITOR
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Oscar Nelson of Firth was a Shelley v,sitor iast Sunday.
J. Johnston and wife of Idaho
Falls were ln Shelley last Sunday.
The sch001 teachers here attended
a very good teachers meeting at
Blackfoot last Saturday.
°' ™ ®lling!on of Idaho
,1s ats a she,ley visitor one day
Wee '
Mrs. R .N. Packard was a shopper
in Idaho Falls last Saturday .
Miss Mabel Stanley was a Black
foot visitor last Sunday.
A. R. Woodward of Blackfoot was
a visitor in Shelley last Monday on
business.
J. L. Moore and T. J. Bennett are
:::
in Blackfoot serving on the jurv this
week.
L. Ivan Jensen is in Blackfoot
this week as court is in session.
Victor Olsen was in Ashton last
week a couple of days visiting with
his parents.
T. W. Shelley visited Idaho Falls
iast Saturday on business.
The Shelley basket ball team
played the Ricks acadamy team at
Rexburg last week and were severely
beaten. The Ricks acadamy men
were all college fellows and much
heavier and older than the Sheliev

*

boys.

Miss Hazel Shephard left for Salt
Lake City last Wednesday morning
having accepted a position in a store
In that city.
Mr. Younie of Blackfoot was in
Sliellev
last Monday on business.
R. P. Hansen’s electric washer has
Shall Shelley Pave Main Street?
just arrived in Firth and will soon
Shelley
may have a couple of
,
be installed and in operation.

The editor of this little sheet had
a blister on the end of his tongue
all last week, and his wife and the
m
/
office force accused him of putting
•nXILAH JHAri
some fibs into the good roads edition
whereupon they proceeded to ex
Ground Floor Plan of Horse and Cow Barn,
amine all the proofs to see what had
been
overstated and rendered the
increase was that the demand was bam Is not complete, Is also provided. unanimous decision that everything
There has been a considerable re in it was correct, but admitted that
there, and the wage earners had the
duction recently in the cost of build there was enough pep in it to
money to buy. Farm costs of produc
cause
ing materials. The cost of such a bam the effect described
tion Increased considerably, It Is true,
regarding the
can easily be ascertained from the lo tip of the tongue.
but the fact that no class of workers
There was at first a slight disagree,
cal building contractor or lumber
ln the United States hns been more
ment as to whether pep or punch
dealer.
prosperous or was a larger buyer of
was
the right word to use in describ
•‘Build a building!” It Is a patriot
government bonds than the agricultu
ic duty to employ the labor and it ing reading matter that carried in
ral workers, shows that there was a
terest and conviction on high gear
will help "keep the country and every
but pep was finally agreed upon and
good profit ln farming.
they stopped kidding the editor about
The signing of the armistice, how- one in It prosperous.
fibbing.
CPTTTE
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$6.00

Mr. and ,Mrs. R. P. Hansen enJt)hn Woods of Idaho Falls was a
joyed an evening at cards Friday at visitor In town last Sunday afterthe home of E. W. Hansen.
^oon.
Mrs. James Dye, Mrs. Grace MeHarold Woodward was up from
cham and Miss Edith called on Mrs. Blackfoot last Saturday and Sunday,
Orson Landon Friday and Edith returning home on the afternoon
stayed to visit with Lyla Lyon, who train Sunday.
is working for Mrs. Landon.
Mrs. J. L. Moore and Miss Goldie
Andrew C. Anderson, who has White were Idaho Falls visitors last
been working night-shift for Will Saturday evening.
the 8l?eeP. received
Leslie Johnson and Irvin Jones
wal tn
Friday saying his father were Idaho Falls visitors last Satwas in a very critical condition at urday evening,
his home at Mt. Pleasant, Utah, and
m r n
i
to come at once
Mr Anderson left , T’ J' Bennett was serving on the
on the afternoon train Friday
jury ,n Blackfoot last week.
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UPPER PRESTO U

-Dutch Doohs

bT/jLL5

Keeps it Just Like New

to the Double Tread Tire Works, W. T. Wil' kins, West Pacific opposite Isis theater.
We can half sole your old tires and guarantee
2000 miles.

matter. The wage earners were pros
perous and that prosperity was reflect
ed In every other branch of our com
ROADS ARE PROVOKING
mercial, Industrial and agricultural ac
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Deardorff, who
tivity.
live on a farm in the Moreland dis
Prices of food were high, the high
trict made an attempt to come into
est known since the Civil war. Farm
Blackfoot Saturday afternoon in their
ers were getting 200 and 300 per cent
Ventilation Is Provided.
Ford, but their efforts merely re
The barn is of wooden construction, mained an attempt without the de
more for their crops, live stock and
dairy products than they had received with gambrel roofs and a system of sired results as the roads were im
la former times. The reason for this ventilation, without which the modem passable.
Mrs. Deardorff says as many sea
u-c:
sons as she has traveled tho roads
ln and around Blackfoot she never
saw them in a worse condition than
they are at the present time. Ruts
££L
are
cut so deep all over the road that
vS
it is impossible to drive any distance
ihg
t
5
talls
anchiqn
before your vehicle slips into
one
of them, then driving out or onto
level
surface
Is
out
of
the
----------- ------MANGER
gj
question. The surface is so soft and
ilo
slippery that the car stands still
3
5?
while the back wheels spin swiftly
VC
but make no progress, even tho they
are
chained.
Hanger!

\ttiD Alley

<c

Bring Your Old Tires

Eleihu Higley and children visited
8 ab“gi"ess
with George Hansen and family Satln Idaho 1,8,18 last Saturday
urday. Eleihu has rented his farm even,ng-

■v

CHILDREN OF THE KING
AND QUEEN OF SPAIN

4r

paved streets in the near future As
the good roads question is now berore the people of this county, Shel
ley should do her part in town as
well as in the surrounding commun
ity. Do your part for good roads ln
Bingham county. Many Shelley citi
zens owning property on Main street
are now considering the paving ques
tion seriously and if the 0. S L will
do their part we will probably do
some paving in the near future.

Our
Bread

»
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has that delicous flavor that
gives it a place distinctively
its own in homes where
u

good eating” is appreci
ated. It satisfies the people
of Blackfoot and vicinity
because it is wholesome, is
scientifically made in a sani
tary bakery, and is every
thing that the best bread
should be. It has the desired
it
home flavor. n

SMITH BAKING
COMPANY
North Main St.

Blackfoot

